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MSC2003Y Assignment 2 Design Comprehensive: Data Visualization

Topic: Feeder birds in Michigan

Description:
Getting started in birdwatching is exciting yet also overwhelming. This poster is meant to
familiarize the lay viewer with the species they can expect to see visiting their bird feeders.
Topics will include the most common feeder birds in Michigan, the most populous species, a
timeline of when colorful summer birds can be expected, and what foods can attract different
birds.

The poster will be light, friendly, and approachable. It will feature graphics of each species
discussed to allow the viewer to recognize the birds. The purpose of this project is to educate
the viewer on neighborhood birds and foster an appreciation for the great variety of species right
in their backyard.

Audience: general public new to birdwatching

Asset 1: Bar graph on most common feeder birds in Michigan
Data set: https://feederwatch.org/pfw/top25/PFW_2022/US-MI

1. Black-capped chickadee: 97% of sites visited
2. Blue jay: 95%
3. Mourning dove: 95%
4. Downy woodpecker: 94%
5. Dark-eyed junco: 94%
6. American goldfinch: 92%
7. Northern cardinal: 90%
8. White-breasted nuthatch: 89%
9. Red-bellied woodpecker: 88%
10. House finch: 79%

The percentage of sites visited will be encoded by the
length of the horizontal bar. The percentage will also be listed directly on the bar. Portraits of
each species will be adjacent to the bar. Perhaps the chickadee will be wearing a little crown,
because that would be cute.

https://feederwatch.org/pfw/top25/PFW_2022/US-MI
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Asset 2: Bubble chart of the most populous species in Michigan
Data set: https://pif.birdconservancy.org/population-estimate-database-scores/

1. American robin: 7,500,000
2. Chipping sparrow: 6,800,000
3. Song sparrow: 4,500,000
4. Red-eyed vireo: 3,800,000
5. Cedar waxwing: 3,400,000

I thought adding this information would be interesting
for the viewer to recognize that not every bird
regularly visits feeders, therefore population data
cannot be inferred by which species you see the
most. Population size will be encoded by the size of
the bubble. Each bubble will feature a portrait of the
species and list the population number.

https://pif.birdconservancy.org/population-estimate-database-scores/
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Asset 3: Line graph of the timeline of various colorful summer visitors in Michigan
Data set:
https://ebird.org/barchart?byr=2022&eyr=2023&bmo=1&emo=12&r=US-MI&spp=rthhum,yelwar,
robgro,balori,indbun
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1e0t4lH-6mOvR-1hM9LSiJmzqxrXuzTg4yI9UCgYBMY
c/edit?usp=sharing

This line graph will compare the timeline of different summer visitors to Michigan, including the
ruby-throated hummingbird, baltimore oriole, yellow warbler, rose-breasted grosbeak (my
favorite), and the indigo bunting. Time will be encoded by the month on the X axis, while the
frequency of observations will be encoded on the Y axis. Species will be encoded by color.

https://ebird.org/barchart?byr=2022&eyr=2023&bmo=1&emo=12&r=US-MI&spp=rthhum,yelwar,robgro,balori,indbun
https://ebird.org/barchart?byr=2022&eyr=2023&bmo=1&emo=12&r=US-MI&spp=rthhum,yelwar,robgro,balori,indbun
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1e0t4lH-6mOvR-1hM9LSiJmzqxrXuzTg4yI9UCgYBMYc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1e0t4lH-6mOvR-1hM9LSiJmzqxrXuzTg4yI9UCgYBMYc/edit?usp=sharing
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Asset 4: “Bullseye” chart or venn diagram of food preferences for different species
Data:
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This section will go over food preferences for different
species, with the aim of educating viewers on how to
attract the birds they want to their feeders. I plan on
either doing a bullseye chart with the data in the table,
or taking a broader approach and separating them
into categories with a venn diagram.

Style inspiration:
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Robins: fruits/berries, insects
Blue jays: peanuts, sunflower seeds, safflower
Cardinal: sunflower seeds, safflower
Chickadee: sunflower seeds, peanuts, mealworms, suet
White-breasted nuthatch: sunflower seeds, peanuts, suet
Downy woodpecker: sunflower seeds, peanuts, suet, mealworms
Rose-breasted grosbeak: sunflower seeds, safflower, suet
Indigo bunting: fruit, peanuts, nyjer seed
Baltimore oriole: fruit, insects
American goldfinch: nyjer seed
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